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Lindstrom: Genetic Correlations between Fruit Size and Color in the Tomato

GENETIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN FRUIT S IZE
AND COLOR I N THE TOMATO
E. w. LINDSTROM
Color m tomato f ruits is fundamentally determined by two
pairs of hereditary factors. Red flesh ( R ) is dominant to yellow
( r) and yellow epidermis ( Y) has been proven dominant over
transparent epidermis ( y ) . Both sets o f f actors follow strict
mendelian inheritance. Size o f fruit is apparently dependent upon
multiple f actors, difficult of isolation and affected tremendously
by environmental conditions . If such size factor s really exist
and are carried by the orthodox chromosome mechanism, then it
should be possible to prove the existence of genetic linkages be
tween the simple color f actors and the more complex size factors.
A systematic search for such linkages has been made, and success
i n finding them has crowned four years o f effort.
Crosses between commercial varieties o f tomatoes differing in
size and color o f f ruit have been followed through two hybrid
and back cross generations. In the following table the F2 gen
erations o f four different crosses are listed with respect to the
color and average size of fruit ( weight in grams ) . In each cross
the larger parental type has been tfnclerlined . I f a linkage exi sts
these F 2 averages of fruit weight should be different, and the
larger average should fall in the color class of the paren! con
tributing the l arger f ruit type.
AVERAGE WEIGHT ( GRAM S ) O F F2 FRUITS CLAS S I FIED AC
CORDI N G TO COLORS
PLANTS
FLE S H COLOR
C RO S S E S
- SKIN COLOR
y
r
No. F2 R
( Larger variety underlined) --y
Red Cherry x Golden Beauty
.3
38
32.6
6
.
23
99 26 . 0
--rryy
RRYY
Bonny B est x Yellow Peach
83 . 4
92 . 6
88.5 -90 . 0
148 -rryy
RRYY
N ew Globe x Yellow Cherry
22 . 2
1 8 . 1 21 . 9
85 22 . 8
-rrYY
RRyy
--- -Dwarf Giant x Yellow P each
89 . 6
87 . 6
82 . 8 -1 20 90 . 0
rryy
RRYY
--- -36 . 6
36 . 2 41 . 4
89 41 . 6
Re p eated in greenhouse

I n all the crosses there 1 s a surprising agreement w:th the
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expectation that color and size factors show genetic correlation.
In some F2 generations the yellow-fleshed f ruits are larger, in
others the red-fleshed f ruits are the heavier, but in each case the
larger type corresponds :with the parental type. This can only
mean that the correlation is not a physiological relationship but a
genetic one. In other words, the fruit color itsel f has no direct
effect on the size of the f ruit, but the correlation or linkage is
determined by the manner in which these two characters were
associated in the grand parental varieties.
The same general situation hold s . with respect to the skin color
f actors Y and y. These results have been verified completely in
a large series of backcrosses. The differences when compared
with the probable errors are practically all statistically significant.
Evidence such as this is direct proo f that size inheritance is
determined by the same hereditary mechanism that carries the
color f actors . In other words the same chromosomes that bear
the flesh color genes (R and r) carry major f actors for size.
The same is true for the chromosomes that hold the skin color
f actors Y and y. Incidentally it might be added that the third
chromosome pair in the tomato which bears the genes for tallness
( D ) and dwarfness ( d ) also seems to carry size genes because a
similar situation is apparent in the F2 generation o f a cross o f
Dwarf Giant x Yellow Cherry. This needs verification with
larger numbers, however.
The entire situation described above has been verified with
other characters of the fruit such as number of seed locules and
polar and equatorial diameters of the fruit. The same genetic
linkages with color f actors were found with these three characters,
"\Vhich is perhaps to be expected since all of them are correlated
morphologically ( or physiolp gically ) with weight or f ruit.
Accordingly the evidence becomes indisputable that size i nheritance
in the tomato follows the same general method o f inheritance as
do the simpler color ;genes .
.
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